Ready to test your skills
and experience more?

Seton Trek
Center

Venture out from our Seton Trek Center
on a journey like no other.
Explore the High Peaks on Trek –
meander through the Great Range
of spectacular mountains!

Hold a
Spot Deposit
(applies overall)

$350 holds a TREK spot, whether
individual or group rate to be used.

60% of Total
amount due by
March 31st

Total Rate is
$3,300 for
7 participants

$80 per person
per night (4-night
minimum $320)

Complete payment
by May 1st

8th, 9th, etc at
$465 Prior to
March 31st

5 Nights
$400 per person

All Schedule
Changes must be
made by April 1st

8th, 9th, etc at
$475 Post March
31st

6 Nights
$480 per person

For Questions Call Staff Advisor Haley Sylvan

Longhouse Council Office
P: 315-463-0201
F: 315-463-5729
2803 Brewerton Rd
Mattydale, NY 13211

Individual
Participant Rate

Mike Petitpas, Camp Director
michael.petitpas@scouting.org
Haley Sylvan, Staff Advisor
haley.sylvan@scouting.org
William Zenyuk, Program Director
zenyukw@gmail.com

Trek Group/ Full
Week (6 Night) Rate

Contact Us!

Payments and
Due Dates

The Gateway to your
Adirondack experience!

Seton Trek Center
2019 Prices and Trekking Fees:

Seton Trek Center,

Want to canoe?
Travel down the Oswegatchie River,
around Cranberry Lake thru Tupper to Long Lake
or explore Lows Lake!

CNYSCOUTS.ORG • 315-463-O2O1

Maximum Trek numbers vary
depending on location,
from 8-12 including guide,
please contact our Camp Director at
Michael.Petitpas@scouting.org
to confirm numbers

Intermediate Trek, 30 miles
This trek is another canoeist paradise.
Starting at Blue Mountain Lake,
you will paddle through connecting
waterways to the fabled Raquette
Lake ending on Long Lake. A
couple short portages are present
to keep you honest. Breathtaking
views are abundant, making
memories that will last you a lifetime!

Blue Mountain Lake to
Long Lake Trek #4

Difficult Trek, 40-55 miles
This hike covers a 50-mile trail
through the largest stand of old
growth forest in the Adirondack
Mountains. The trail is mostly flat,
but affords such scenes as High
Falls, Cranberry Lake, and Chair
Rock Flow. The Cranberry Lake
50 offers much for new hikers
and those seeking to study the
environment alike, with peaceful
old growth forest and back
country ponds only accessible
to hikers!

Cranberry 50 Trek #5

Beginner-Intermediate Treks,
50-70 miles
You launch your canoes at Long
Lake; from there you paddle the
picturesque locale making camp
at places like Plumbley’s Landing.
With a couple of short portages
to test your resolve your group
will pass through the backwaters
of the Raquette River. Finally, you
will make your way and conquer Tupper Lake. This trip is ideal
for eager canoeists and is a classic trip on any paddler’s map!

Long Lake to Tupper Lake
Trek #3

Intermediate Trek, 20-70 miles
This trek is split into two components: hiking the remote trails of the Cranberry
Lake’s wild forest and paddling through the water of Cranberry Lake itself. One of
the largest lakes in the Adirondacks, Cranberry Lake offers several deep bays and
miles of forested shoreline ripe for exploration!

Cranberry Lake Trek #2

Beginner Trek, around 25-40 miles
Visit remote corners of Lows Lake
and find lazy bass easy for fishing. You
pick what and how much to do in
this unique trek experience – from
backpacking, hiking, canoeing and
more –customized to your group’s
interest and skill level!

Lows Lake Trek #1

N

Memories that will last a life time...
All that’s missing is you!

• 6 million acres of wilderness • 46 high peaks
• 2,500 lakes and ponds • 1,500 miles of rivers
• 30,000 miles of brooks and streams

Facts: Sabattis Scout Reservation
is the Gateway to your Adirondack Experience

Beginner-Intermediate, 50+ miles
Everyone loves to mix it up a little
or a lot. We certainly do! The result
is expanded freedom with flexible
Trek planning options. Take
any sections from our treks and
combine them to create an
ultimately unique experience.
Go from hiking the High
Peaks to canoeing down Lows
Lake or exploring the northern trails while taking a
day to canoe. It’s all your choice!

Flex Trek #11

Intermediate, 50+ miles
Continue the adventure and fun once you complete the Rocker Quest, with Sabattis
Off Your Rocker Quest! Customize your journey of the wild and unknown of the Bog
River Flow area of the Adirondacks. Search for and discover lost and little-known
points of Sabattis and local history. Travel to locations like the fire tower on Cat
Mountain, Lows Lower Dam and other forgotten historical markers, all interspersed
with sights very few have seen before!

Off Your Rocker Quest Trek #10

Beginner-Intermediate, 50+ miles
For those who have ‘done it all’ incamp, we offer the Sabattis Rocker
Quest! Hike, bike and canoe from the
west end of Lows Lake to the shores
of Horseshoe Lake on this ultracustomizable trek, stopping at all 20
of our unique Rocker Points. Spend
2-4 nights honing your outdoor
skills in the wilderness, and on your
return, receive the Rocker Quest
patch!

Rocker Quest Trek #9

Difficult Trek, # miles
Explore the views of the High Peaks with this totally unique trek. Customize
your mountain adventure with points like Mt. Marcy, Lake Colden, Avalanche
Pass, and more! This trek does not require a buddy tag or swim test, but be prepared,
determined and flexible. Being in the High Peaks Region, bear barrels are required by
local law, some available for use or bring your own.

High Peaks Trek #8

Difficult Trek, 40-50 miles
This trek emulates the legend of
“Marmaduke”. Begin this trek with a scenic
half day paddle to the west end of Lows
Lake where the group begins a long canoe
carry to the headwaters of the Oswegatchie
River. The three-mile carry may be done
in one day or as an overnight venture.
While canoeing toward Cranberry Lake,
you will pass through many sights in
some of the most remote areas of the
Adirondacks!

Marmaduke Canoe Trek #7

Difficult Trek, 50 miles
This trip is strictly backpacking. Starting at the
Adirondack Loj in Lake Placid and ending at
Blue Mountain Lake’s Adirondack Museum.
Take in amazing and wild experiences along
the trail, visiting Lean-tos and crossing
rolling streams. Bear barrels are mandatory
in the High Peaks region, some available for
use, or bring your own. Enjoy a taste of the
high peaks splendor on this magnificent
hike!

Northville- Placid Trail Trek #6

